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In order to induré those of hia parish- Anglican, and ao did the student». When 
ioners who can nll'or 1 it to subscrib" to l entered the university I had to 
good periodicals and newspapers, no swear that 
ought to impress upon them that one of anything but what 
the most -uitaldn and necessary arts ol scribed by the Church ol England. All 
charity which one could perform in our this is now a thing ol the past. Every 
time, one of the \V0Ik most pleasin;/ to degiae. except., 1 believe, the degrees in 

It is most important that the parish (ioduml most useful to our neighbor, is ! divinity, are now thrown open to all, 
pi lest sliotil 1 promote the circulation ot to ext end some of their motley in pi. ; it i< - , vclive ol religious b'-livi. At tho 
good books among bis iloek, not only mg wholesome reading within the n-a-li ^ time that l entered the t Diversify 1 had 
because of the actual benefits to bo do- of tho masses, which i-1, in fact, the-ole a friend who bad no positive religious 
rived from them, but also to prevent tie1 means left to combat effectively the evil- view s, and whose belief- were only nega 
very serious evils whivlt arc caused by cans, .1 by a w'.<■ 1;■ l pre.-s, — bather i it i live i! they exist.- I at all. lie took an 
bad reading. sem-tti-M'aiisli Priest’s Manual. oath to conform to the Thirty-nine Arti-

We cannot shut our eyes upon the ___ , ,,, ,_____ ] cles*, which, 1 have heard, contain MM
fact that, nowadays, everyone is given to stv I'stltlt | dogmatic declarations. When I asked
reading, and that the thirst for knowl ’ him how lie found it possible to take
edge is more general and widespread -------- such an oath, he answered, “yep, it’s true
than it ever was in times past. Now, 1 theoukat r.Nui.lsil vxivr.itslTY de - nu-r.ii that there are six hundred dogmatic 
certainly am not of the number of those nY nKX, Fi cahke, s. j. declarations in those article-; but I have
who deplore this thirst for knowledge, as heard that each one ol these declarations
though it were tho bane of religion and „„ can bo explained in live different ways,
society l or who will deny Unit ignor- 'Ihe following -- the substance of . re- anj it-„ |lnva hues 1! I can’t accept one 

• curse" and knowledge a bless- cent lecture by urn distinguished I-OR- interpretation out of the five." 
im-? and that it is praiseworthy in any lish scholar, llev. li. !■-Clarke, X .1. : Perhaps the terms ‘•pupils"'and “fel-?to«leek to improve his mind'by read- 1 have underU,ken to speak to you ol lo.v," may have seemed strange to you 

n„t the real evil lies in the dill'll- a modern university. 1 shall speak on i\- „u,,n you have heard them ill eonnec- 
sinn* nf a unisonous literature which is lord, bect.us; I am lamiliar with it. And ,;011 with universities. Perhaps 1 thould 
brought within ea-y reach of the masses, although 1 know much of Cambridge, all eM>ltti„ t|1P11i. In each college there is 
bv so many vile books and newspapers, that 1 shall say-sliall be particularly up- a president, or chancellor or manager, 
which may be found in the bait--is of plicable to > ixford. n England there an wbo is assisted in the government ol the 

, ndv^ and which are the plague of four universities. I here are the mover institution by a number ol stipendiaries,
,- _ ^ . sities of Manchester and I-ondon, ol t ix- who receive a certain fixed sum for their

m°lnstead l then of bewailing uselessly, ford and Cambridge. But only two of hm-iees. These are the tellowr. To
on,I in -i ,'reat moasure uniustlv, the these—i ixford and ( ambiidge- le-ci v them is entrusted the government ol the
modern thirst for reading and knowledge, the title of universities. I lie l Diversity POn,.gP. n„y meet twice each year, or 

eflbrts ought rather to be directed ol I-ondon is a mere exatnmingbojy, and as often as occasion may demand, and 
m the diffusion of a wholesene literature, the l mversity ol Manchester is a- vet they discuss an 1 decide at their mcet- 

In preaching his farewell sermon at St. llich lllP .ie0,,b, mjght derive real in its infancy, and is comparatively msig- in#;< whatever may he necessary to the
John’s Chapel last evening, previous to anil solid instruction.and® which would, nilicant. ‘>*fonl and ( ambridge'are the lir0pC1. regulation of the institution 
his departure to lilt appointments in least partiully, supplant that poison, only real universities in England, lliey Touchers aro usually follows and are

IRISH reformers. other portions of the Mate, the hev. literature of which 1 have spoken ; tequire a residence ol at least three professors on a smaller scale. And here
But the Irish members clanged all Father ltyan, the Southern “poet-priest, . whoever aenuires a taste for reading years for the obtaining ol a degree. Many i might-ay a word about the professor

that (cheers). When a member of the addressed an unusually large congrega- , . . - ‘ „„ lhe perusal of bad of you have read Cardinal Newman s (ind the teacher. I no teachers and the
Irish pirty had something to say he tion. The Christmas decorations re- ^ work on‘‘Modern l niversities. llesa> s professors have strictly defined spheres
rose, and no matter how the young mained in the church. A triangular row on™: . shouhl the parish priest that it is not on the teaching of tlu-um 0fdutv. The professor takes a general
bloods 1 resit from the theatre and supper of fir trees made a fine background for , , |lis lieol,ie are much given versify that so much depends, as on the vjew of the subject, while Un- teachei»
tables howled, the Irish member held the main altar, and the side altars were r(.a(lin„' he must make it his study to spirit of inquiry, which prevails among lakp „p the professor's views and apply
his way (applause). Before long two handsomely decorated with vases of , . r! , witUin their reach : so its students and its teachers. Judged h y them to the study ol a single topic. Ilio
convictions were horn in the English blossoming plants and groups of foliage Ag" who have a passion for books this standard, i ixford and Garni, ridgeaie p10fe-sor, tor instance, may give a lee- 
mind—firstly, that the Irish member plants. The reverend poet, as he as- . bled to gratify it to the full, the only universities of England. It in ture upon the life, works, and philosophy
would not be stopped until he said cended the pulpit, possessed, but for his ,5 ,,0asib’e, even to satiety. If he speaking of Oxford, I seem partial and 0f Thucydides; while the teacher lakes
what he rose to say; and secondly, any priestly vestments, little of a priestly Joints out a dear spring to those who betray an «flection, I beg you to exeus, one of the wotks ol the same author

Worn our LEGISLATOR;,. . pCr,on who insulted decency and fair appearance. Ills hair, which in the light P° .. to quench their thirst at the me. I owe much to < ixford, I have many and makes the student go through it
Entering the l ouse of Lords dur.ng a ^ by attempting to shout him down of the chandelier appeared light broxti, Bytrea,‘ they will unquestionably happy memories ol the placA 'ardm.il lill0 liy line, construing each

debate one found two or three score of VJh*bt £to a prom'menC3 more with a tinge of gold, llowed m long, wavy r'*toyit in preference. Newman, m his “htory of aConvei, lc^ sentence, and noting every beauty
elderly gentlemen worn and vveary and ,icu0=3 than pleasant (cheers and lines down to l.is shoulders almost, and "f tpis curse had been adopted at the scribes him as going about the bud ling a„,i study ing every allusion, he teacher
looking apparently os though they were i4ugbter\ q'he purification of custom partially concealed abroad, high and . when bad books and newspapers and kissing the very trees. . or tutor is a sort of stib-piofessoi. lie
incapabie of taking an interest in any- elevation of manners which the ‘splendidly-molded forehead. Uisfaoets began lo llood the worbî, we would hved at Oxford love it m the same man has the care ol the intel actual man.
thing, and as though they found great ?"iaVparty forced o.i the House had fïll but intellectual, and his manner per- ^t^haveto shed so many useless ner. . .... .. , But to revert to my subject. 1 he dons
difficulty in preventing themselves from bounded to the advantage of every B„a,ive and gentle. His gesticulât,ons that are almost irremedi- An un.veis.i-y- fct* of Ox lord are fellows, who, havmg been
falling asleep, fhe noble person who . and if the House of Commons are constant and expressive, and lie occa- b] Wicked men, banded together m artunn >1 s> u ntannm i-, > ■ y <hstmguished at u«lents, passed
happened to be addressing the house con. circum3t<uices upon which he sionally so forgets himself in his subject hellish project of effacing from the nature, universal It ,8 "r,nowJek-.-" governing laxly of the univers,ly
veyed the impression that he should be ™ d - not di;ate had passed rules as to lean upon the pulpit rail and speak paman m n!i the principles of faith and >ned to any one, brancl osystem was often .■11,,^, ami1 men
very -orry to have it supposed that he h, own liberties, he would individually. morality by means of a corrupting press, lo start it with» h,.nB , ‘a , P ! V»6’"”1 .on. 0„he, ition.which
was either eloquent or in earnest, lhe „ay it w0„ui be found that the House the SERMON. were not deterred from their purpose by be an impossibility . It must bo a claims by intellect tothe ”hl®“
Lords talked in an inaudible voice, as if COupj never again return to the enjoy- last evening he argued in defence of u 1P prospect of having to make most ser- bracing. I he'Umvr y' ” to toneli men th<iy occupied, '"j1.1. a y.rhi
imagining that their ideas concerned only ~“ntofltsp£t privileges until it had the rites of the Catholic Church. His “ ueSsaci ilicee. They freely contributed ends. ! he hret of these ,, to ^ch men tmmarrie. man could b. I 1 o«- . Ins
the "group ol noble persons around and eatisge,j tiie demands of the Irish people High,a of fancy were so frequent that in thei). ,noney| nn,l taxed their intellectual bon to' 1*“l “ ... f lpililx hs tir-t "”11 .' u ''.SV " filing-. ‘«-rro ‘clerevnv-n!
ho wîis disposed to agree with the Lords / 1 {ia recarls the constitu an endeavor to follow his impulses of insure tho, accomplishment ticfiune knowledge * •' ' x>hen .ill tin f< II vs
in that opinion,for though nine-tenths of . 0f the House, a Liberal member thought tho o, iginal subject was almost Jjf design, and they now exult o.ver object is to strengthv-n h m Tlie ,<*,,owsl“l 8 ;V<M<' 'u°‘0vls of i.hms
what they said w,is lost, yet if it was any- sarcaslicany called, some years ago, the forgotten. Hi - prunpal defence was for mvater. perhaps, than they mind and to tan tlu fa< u ues to a c am-mnt oi money, and aj! sorts ot plans
thing like the one-tenth which reached ^‘t^Tin' d party. Well,speaking the®custom of communion service He Ld eve, ventured’to anticipate. tmua asst.ndative exere-e - • ' were , even to,-hng to lm revenue, cn-
1,is ears lie should not feel sorry for ■ ®“”tiaUy betwcL Whig! and Tories, pietuiclthe scene in the upper cham- V.LwhUe good men. terrilied by the knowledge may be gath du joyed Iron, these
losing tue other nine parts (laughter). h(.1confesJe,i he could never see much her of Jerusalem, where, on Holy lhurs- „ , f llois(m0us literature which bud university lia ano 1 r ■ - - ■ > he l.u-t that none else than an •- •
une was driven to speculate what the ,,?RCer"nce between them (laughter.) The day, Christ gave bread to eat as 11s f.een let loose over the world, without the principb-s v w1. i j’"‘^ -'=m !•<• '! a fellowship s looked
House of I/3i'ds would be wete it not tor iIougp ofCommraa was mostly composed flesh, and wine to drink as Ills blood. takin,, al)y ,,,-actical steps to encounter eus branches of knotl g . I is upon », a bmdianee to m >•
the fact fiul an occasional lawyer was f ,, , mPI1 elderly men, unless He deduced the conclusion that com- k. contented th<-mselves with fruit- ciples, however, must be n in. >om<‘men manage to « ombmo tho two.drafted1in there, and an occasional el lest knof» little about according ,0 the rites of Vatb. complaint,. They not the purpose <>^.e un^rsdy to^m- a ,ory •„ tob, of „ e ow ol Magdalen
son of ft peer obtained a training in the Lut certainly if the elderly ol e'sm, m its principle of transubstantia consi,lered that they had discharged sUuct in dc-tai.- . . ’ ‘ f Vlvo ;il ,,n < «>Uege who u tnmi«U v • 1
House of Commons before he was enabled “enllemnn of the House know much tion is correct. Transmutation, lie eaid, . auty, by merely shedding cheap mg room is e > n<l vued of the hc ."!ls ,lu ' * ‘;tlis
to enter i, in the ordinary course ol ™n'vlhln, they very successfully ia the law of nstme. Trees, which arc „veat "misfortune which university as 11 .l;"1." 1’ , „ 'esigned, and the next day be sent 1»
nature. The House of Lords, in fact, lUe Speech flowed naturally lifeless now in seeming, m the spring )ial overtaken religion and society, and systt m. H_it a , son, a buy elI IN "IT^ ‘ v
maintained its existence by what was ““=“Te l,‘uu tongue. But from the wm bud and blossom, l'heir roots have ‘X* Ju’ecl the consoling reflection- wit!, an „n verstly, it i.- mer y as a at lo thp P<)| ege. Whet the I, the, «■-* 
known to medical men as transfusion ol Relish toiuue—whether the tongue he communion with the sapol earth, which , . t, lll0Ulil0f one who can and cessory, andl not as .m es., . - questioned as to how lie-could 1rat.
blood (laughter.; wSg or Tor’v-speech did not flow—tt asCending upward imparts rejuvenation ™c“ot work. is a proof of cowardice, intone 1re s udj, spec aj c,,m, ,.m ellow, up o long lb,

‘ wastei, ADVANT.VIES. oozed (cheers and laughter). to the tree. The food we eat assimilates „ot of raith_tliat Go J .rouM vron.tc a r,m- na! cases cou! 1 not pro ably com,, ,n married, he :hm.v„J,
As he Observed the inanity of their frominextcommoners. itself and makes itself manifest initho £|, a HU ol,.n Acs: God. no law ‘‘epjut»11 1 Pxelu.i.,i iromthe ^ toiytlimg tl he km» s 1 o k | 1

nroceeùing- and the emptiness of their Coming ?> individuals, the most con- throbbing of our hearts, m the 1 evolution J provide a remedy; but, m<-aiv t.ul> hhoul lt‘, tlv vro i1 ,l ' X,° , .;v0v of IV!
debates l.v was driven to reflect tow "tn m was of course the Prime 0I our thoughts, in the ges.tcu at,on ol He has pen,.it,cl this deplorable ™^'^yl(?' .'ti'1 '"‘toùl llîï"- |,V " ° ‘da, ‘d^M-md'i 2-^. A
it was that these men, who ha 1 all the Hinigtpl. M-. Gladstone was a great 0ur limbs. \\ e grasp hand with band. . iyi, in mmishment of past- trans v-y o th l 8. _ -- 1,1 "'-'V 1 - , h j J,.,,, w

stoUw'sss’-ifwS ^••srsrStSïflStra; «^sxsiKïSscSi..^s'ht'ÂiToïS- STF.s^BiA^cSs;SStfj&efïeara ttssjsflsssMS F35©sSE5s FF-ySv.-FB
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thought or effective expression it would .. tvim-er wr;s such tnafc the youngest degenbed the various forms through nofc ^ still more wide-y circulated, 11 11 ! 3\ •' , j,. ilUd 1 ‘ - !\r , ...   i,Vo'vl,ii'
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ally °cons’|Jcuous thereat the present liL.v yawn (laughter,. „f Christ's word. Is it a « rce sit ~lyLl permanLly attained by an. , ; uiosov, 1 ^ ^ ^ ast ce-s as a-W»u<-y sp u-ation.
moment, Lord Salisbury, who canter-1 L. =eked afterwards why he so far m„mmery? Is it make-believe? .It is the f0rmatl011 ofa parochial Iibraiy,where 'J,1'1 ‘ ‘,innl,-■ 1..." i i.x - ,1W"
helter-skelter over the Held of politics, fwg08t yrnself he replied, “Ah, but was lhe drama of time, in it the’ *lctl.™ he and other pious persons may pl-.ee ‘,'Ef „|,i iî'p.e are mu- h alike in A X.-lson, lh ant ford, wiitos
was about as much in his natural place * it dull 1" (laughter,. Crossing the 0f eternity, the everlasting \ictim, the , , , , to be lent out to such as a-k foi 1 an l . , to the obi,-cts wa- a sullerer from < 'brome Dyspepsia
to leading bis sombre and sleeping C thep found Sir Still'ord Northcote, everlasting priesthood. Is ,t a fareif forthem. A library of this kind is very ^ n.^ff,[vêrsit v for eleven years. Always alter eating,an
brethren as a tumbling pigeon would be a gentiel,nn win was certainly provided Ask the priest who loaves home, friends established, tine might begin of r . must t^ll you of the relations of inu-nse burning sensation in tin-stomach,
in conducting a procession of gloomy b8nature with capacity sufficient o and all earthly for a life of seclu i m, wl to with ev(.n a few books, to which abb- thltu‘'=“î“Sitie< with the colleges. To ! at times very distressing, caused adroiqc
an.l decorous crows (applause and laugh- > h a Sunday - rhool, but nobody could gives bis mother a farewell kr- bat he . pould be made by degrees, (are and th • _ ....imions are and languid reeling, wine, would 1,-1
ter think that lie was the man to ride tho may kiss the altar, and the wo 1 some , e„ulality al0 required,, however, m put t plainlylor^>ou, between In, several hours after -, ting. I was

quori'M OF LORI'S. Avliirl-wind or lull the storm, tord Ran- times t.ics totcar downthisa.tavwiUi ^8 managcment of these libraries in muolt^bke ymlment of the I'nited I mime,vied by Mr. I’oiqJewell. Uiem-
Ue had one more experience of the dolph Churchill was a man of abundance ;tg sneers and its cynicisms. 1-at th. 0V(levtliat tbe books may not be lo.-t ot the li.<Li- r- in(|ividu.,i states. The ! i-t. of ourcity, to try Northrop A Lyiivtn <

I louse of Lords, and he would relate it. f sle]1-.poe3ession, with a pretty gift of aitar stands when the hands that sou, t , ( oul too long by any one person, so htote llt'al l„,dv It lias a : \ ,-g,-table Discovery and Dy.-pepti-- < un-,
night, past midnight, during the llippant sarcasm, and indulged the hope t, tear it down are long withe, ed. that aU may have an opportunity of “"‘vne",|l" ”, 1ihe chief executive , and I an, thankful to say that 1 have not

of an Irish Coercion Bill, he ^ he would be one day Vrtme Mims- cihust everyw iieRl. re ding them in turn, l or this purpose, chance1 tot, POn.Pnt of the col- | E, i-tu-r for years ; that burning sen-
... the Peers’ Gallery of the f Eoglell,t. Having referred to Mr. Speaking oi the desire to lev! that ,ho ish pricst must aj-pomt a lib- oilmett b> teaeliers and professors ‘ -ation and languid feeling has all gone,

House of Commons three gentlemen, (iibs011. Mr. pkmket, Mr. Wavton and Christ is with us, around us, taJ» rarian and an assistant, to keep an aceu- $ ^ in t),-- various I a„d food does not lie lieaiy on my stonv
i i-nuired of a eoUeague who they „„ Bartlett. Mr. Sexton con human expression has never mtrio.ed rPPnrd of the books lent out, and to and con lue.s e. in . ..... ,... : - itbei-s of mv fanttlv It ive tt - I it

“re %b" said hi. Mend, “that is - ly-An 1 undoubtedly one ot human ideas in their Mtow. "oil them In, if not already returned at ; Edhin",..... mlver with best results.’’ Hold hy llarknc *
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EelSirm .. ,1 îssa b^uJ
and ill doing so he must say, by a lull, and he o , nPYer ,aw thought. \ et * ’les" at*1 pictures and medals on the occasion of a . , n j,;,,,. Th-y liv<--l inlodg- i l0 takl. ahlm.d piuilier I W answer, tho

t x, te sawsjg'w.^wara ^ riiira ia^sifeis .s
mdtherè, in this nineteenth century, and crowded rhetoric, wine, and our mouths ^ cm g moral little book, which wonl l unques ‘ , J‘e kick about, v-.v wh-ti ,,-quired.

'Wï-jl SSM «--s-»'. 1 : Et. jk - .sss
rt BsBEEÈ’EjnHB

bsssKf? tsïï;—«a,«ssetsÿ^senco with birds (laughter). < onsider but he had en °J in a white tbo vice-presidency of the international l,a<l newspapers circulate; for othciwi- • .......... -ration. But the wars ol fur some di- ca-e that m-v.r ttmiblul the
for a moment the decline of their power occasion i J Lb whole frame ivacc Society. He says that ho deeply their sophism, misrepresentations, and , • j[ogeg tllilm,.d G„t this number. I lie patient, and wlu-n the sale dillicully was
in England. Fifty years ago they con- hel)1 ?f 1 io’n hut vet the rule deplores war and the causes which lead calumnies would pass unchallenged. 1 J1 and the clash rf the religious ; worm», which a few of *-remans Uorm
vul«ed8the whole community by throwing 'iuu “V ,1 he held himself in the to it, but until the Christian world re- ought also use Ins exertions that mayn „hich took ,.|aea about the time, at,-l ' VuwcU-ta could remove. 1 hi-e powders 1
out the first Reform Bill, and ,1 ho remained “ ““7erfwl gelf. “aUs its steps and once more accepts /'mes and newspapers of tins kind si,ould ”"c“lrol ’puritan element wbich j-nt ' are ,.!ca.ant. safe, ami sure, contain tbur \
might refer to current politics he would House in pet fee m ery^mp . {. U(llinea, 1the Pope, ns the supreme not be confined to the hams of the 1 { , v itgelr were fatal to own cathartic, and are adapted for children
mk what would the Lords do with he controL Indeed he wa. mçtin^^ ^ h . ^ ve’x(M, iuternatioi-al questions 1 subscr bers, but shonld circulate among k Tho univPrsi,ies b< ,-ame or adult».
Franchise Bill? To throw it out even « ^“^,,'hto {, keep together men 1 will be waged.nd human blood spilt, several, 
for a single time, would he a ia-n*'

venture for them. A distinguished 1 ofa fervent race, men of warm, excitable 
English politician, when ask»<l what lie ! feelings, who ha<l to do their part under 
thouglit of Mr. Disraeli’s Cai-ii **tof IS74, , constant provocation (cheers), 
said, “1 think they ai e very u . indeed, 
as long they keep oil politi (laugh- : 
ter).

EVIL HOOKS AND IMVEIIS.The Wife,
And always slie was there to cast on every-
To foWlnhlSiiPwltb°t\iat constant love so

To grow°wfthCevery passing year more beau-

Tobt^adoreJ1 hwcetïy’and still more sweetly 
to adore him.

would never tea«‘h1The Obligations of VrL-stH to see Hint 
Sound Liter at tire Is Head by Tlie*r 
I'eople, FJOE III, Hi Alt.

Another familiar ligure was Mr. Biggar 
No poison who saw Mr. Biggar address 

THE REAL SEAT OF POWER. the House would forget it. With bis
Leaving tbo House of Lords he came thumb thrust in his armhole, a forelinger 

to the House of Commons, which was a | of the other ban-1 pointed in a warning 
more interesting body of men, because ' manner towards Mr. Speaker, and a 
it was the depositoty of the scat of pleasant smile broadening over bis inno- 
potver, and-was constituted of persons . cent lace, Mr. Biggar addressed the 
who were there, not from the domestic members. Having referred further to 
reason that they were the certain sons Mr. Biggar, and also at some length to 
of certain fathers and mothers, l-ut be- Mr. llealv, Mr. T. P. ',( minor, and Mr. 
cause those that sent them there ; Justin M’Vurthy, Mr. Sexton concluded 
thought they were lit to take a part in i as follows ; The House of Commons is 
the making of laws. The great boast of held by some to be the greatest platform 
the House of Commons was, lint alone, in the world that commands the alien- 
amongst the legislative assemblies, it tion of the largest and the greatest audi 
bad enjoyed freedom of debate. Now ence. Vp to a few years ago the voice 
hc would say boldly that the House of of the Irish people was unheard on that 
Commons never enjoyed anything that platform, but now we are able to say that 
deserved to be called freedom of speech a body of resolute men, by force ol 
until the Irish members taught them to natural capacity ami courage, and manly 
enjoy it. What was the usual course of and intelligent union, have scaled that 
debate before the advent of the Irish In- platform, and, pressing in amongst the 
dependent Party. It was simply this, throng of men thereon, lmve secured on 
The Whig and Tory officials of the two it a leading place, and that leading place 
recognized parties made out a list of the they hold, and will continue lirmly to 
speakers on both sides, and woe betide hold and boldly to use, so long as need 
the member, Whig or Tory, English, remains lor firm and faithful and, 1 hope, 
Irish, or Scotch, who dared transgress for fruitful work for the struggling people 
the arrangement of the whips. He was of Ireland (loud applause), 
treated with all kin Is of articulate and 
inarticulate interruptions ranging from 
the domestic heaitti to the barn door— 
with every kind of sound, from the voice 
of an as » to th3 voice of chanticleer 
(laughter.)

7?.1th that woman there, tho 
discover , .

dreamt of love when ho
And dwelling wl 

liukbaud did 
How weakll^he had

a lover—
IIow one rich woman, hue 

Btiends Its life unfolding
like a Mower Unit -’-KM

y£?a hidden beauty tell ’when men are 
‘dune beliuldlng.

'iras

lords and commons,
t

Mr. Sexton (lives his Impressions of 
the *‘First Assemlily lu Europe.”

On the 18th of last month Mr. Sexton, 
M. P., delivered a lecture in the Town 
Hall of Drogheda on his impressions of 
the two Houses of Parliament.

He said that his lecture concerned two 
institutions which ha-1 played no incon
siderable part in the making of human 
history, lie referred to tho Lords and 
Commons, not those that once existed in 
Ireland, and that might possibly exist 
again, but those who were situated some 
three or four hundred miles away, by the 
banks of the liver Thames. In one of 
these institutions he had spent an occa
sional hour, an-l in the other lie had 
found it his duty to spend many a day 
and night tor the last four years. He 
meant to give them to night as faithlully 
as he could tho impressions which his 
experience ol those institutions left on 
his mind, and all there would take those 
impressions impartially for what they 
were worth. His second expeiience of 
the‘House ol Lords was on the occasion 
of a debate. Now, a debate in the 1 louse 
of Lords sounded very grand an-1 very 
imposing, but it was in reality one of the 
most ordinary intellectual spectacles 
that could be presented to the human 
m-nd,
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